
Uniform Requirements  2022-23

K-8 GIRLS K-8 BOYS
Shirts and Blouses:
Shirts must be purchased through the TDSD page of
www.landsend.com or must be identical to what is shown
there.  Polo and oxford styles are allowed for all grades.
If a visible t-shirt or shell is worn, it must be white.

Grades 3-8 must wear long-sleeves. Younger girls may
wear short sleeves, but may not wear a different
long-sleeve shirt underneath.

K-5 color:  light blue.

Grade 6-8 color:  light pink (Long-sleeve light pink polo
shirts from Lands End are acceptable, as are pink oxford
shirts ordered through Mrs. Klein.) 

Shirts:
Shirts must be purchased through the TDSD page of
www.landsend.com, or must be identical to what is shown
there. Polo and oxford styles are allowed for all grades; short
and long sleeves are allowed.

K-7 color: light blue.
Grade 8: light blue or option of white.

Boys who wear short sleeves may not wear a different
long-sleeve shirt underneath.

Skirts and Jumpers:
Skirts must be purchased through The Sock Market (Mrs.
Chana Klein, 214-417-1436).  These may be ordered at
any time, but “free shipping” sales will be held during the
year. Skirts must be of sufficient length to fall three
inches below the knee while standing or sitting.

Pants:
Navy uniform-style pants must be purchased through the TDSD
page of www.landsend.com, or must be identical to what is
pictured there.  K-4 boys may also wear shorts as pictured on
the website. No athletic pants.

Shoes and Socks:
Any shoes with closed front and back (no crocs or
sandals); K-8 socks and tights must be solid navy, black,
gray, or white.  In grades 3-8, socks must also fully reach
the knee.

Shoes and Socks:
Any shoes with closed front and back (no crocs or sandals);
socks must be navy, black, or white, and must fully cover the
ankle.

Other: No makeup or hats. Other: Yarmulke required; no baseball caps or other types of
hats.

Outerwear:
● A regular uniform shirt must be worn under any sweatshirt/jacket.

Rosh  Chodesh: All students may wear solid white shirts/tops.  Girls may wear patterned or colored knee socks.
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